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Help Haitian kids score school supplies
Your small change could make a big
difference in the lives of some pretty
cool kids living in Haiti.
It’s easy to do. Just look around the
house for loose coins sitting around
and not doing anything. Gather them
up and give them to the All Stars
players in your home, who can then
bring them to Son Light Stadium and
drop them into the bucket that will sit
at the end of every team row.
Our goal is to raise enough money to
purchase 65 backpacks, each of
which will be filled with school supplies specially selected for a group of
orphaned students living in Haiti.

Kids like these will receive backpacks ﬁlled with school supplies thanks to the money
our All Stars players will raise during VBS this week. You can help too!

Each fully-stocked backpack will cost
$20 a piece. So if you do the math — raised the most money will get a very
without a calculator? — that means special reward: the right to come up
we’re looking to raise $1,300.
on stage Friday night to help lead the
singing of some of our favorite VBS
We’ll keep track of how much cash
each team collects each day and let songs of the week. It’s a big deal,
everyone know who’s leading. At the believe us!
end of the week, the team that has
The backpacks will be delivered in

person by a group of young adults
from Faith Fellowship Church who
will be traveling to Haiti this summer.
And before you ask: Extra school
supplies are always welcome too,
but we’d like to hit our $1,300 goal
more than anything else. Thanks!
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Extreme Ironing: Wrinkle Free Everywhere
Baseball, football, basketball, even soccer and hockey. You know them all.

But there are SO MANY
more sports out there,
some you just won’t believe
people actually compete in.
We hope everybody enjoyed your first
day of the VBS 2017 All Star Games.
All the players sure looked good and
our coaches are already reporting they
expect to have a great week with the
players they have.
The official VBS 2017 All Star
Games t-shirts were handed out to all
the players today. Please be sure your
player wears their shirt to VBS on
Tuesday. It’s picture day!
We want parents to know that it’s OK
for you to let your players decorate
their t-shirts. In past years we’ve seen
kids color in the white letters and pictures. Others have cut the hem to
make a fringe bottom. If it looks good
to you, and helps kids make their tshirt their own, we’re all for it!
If you haven’t read the main story
on the front page, you really need to.
Raising money for school backpacks
for orphaned kids is a great idea and a
perfect way to share God’s love.
Special thanks to our “craft queens” —
Lauren Schrader and Lindy Freeland— for arranging this. Keep them
in your prayers because they will be
leading the small contingent of young
adult women who will be delivering the
backpacks in person this July.
OK, let’s get this out of the way
early in the week. Once again, the
official VBS t-shirt design includes a
reference to our favorite NFL team, the
Minnesota Vikings. The first player
who can tell Mr. Banke exactly where
it is will win a prize. No multiple guesses. No groups, please. One person
only. You have until Friday night.
___________________________
Highlight Reel is here to share your
stories about VBS, so send us your
news tips. Text them to 321-698-0591
or email them to vbs2017@aol.com.
We need full names and ages or
grades, please. It’s all due by 2 p.m.
each day.

Today’s weird sport: Extreme Ironing.
Just like it sounds, this is a
sport in which people iron
clothes from the most unu- door activity with the satissual and exotic locations
faction of a well-pressed
you can imagine.
shirt.”
Combine a household
The sport seems to have
chore with your favorite
come from England — a
hobby, such as wave surf- great example of the best
ing or climbing mountains, in British humor.
and you get the idea. Or as
one fundraising organiza- The sport is said to have
begun in 1997 and has
tion put it: “combines the
since spread all over Euthrills of an extreme out-

rope and into the United
States. Contests have
been held and trophies
awarded.
The sport is so big it inspired a sequel: Extreme
cello playing.
Tomorrow we take a look
at another weird sport:
Underwater hockey.

